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Subject to Protective 

90 Ts are made and serviced by the Kolar ( US Competition 

The use of improper solvents (like \VD 40) leaves a gu@m sutlstarnciem~ru:,f;an 
and cause the firearm to malfunction. ''i{\,i!·i:i:i:@f:::::::, .. 

Free base is the distance between the largest diame~~'('~jive) ~r\'t~'illiMM and the 
beginning of the ritling. Free base varies by calib%iii::~,¥~~eral, less fre.e base means 
greater accuracy. 

Barrels are forged (collapsed around a form w:·g~~te the lat~d~)'\'Miold hammer forged (a 
mold is forced, "hammered", down the bam~!:'~~,tj(~;;r,te the lands) In the custom shop, 
lands can be created through a "button" proces~':{~;kiffei~F~::Pl.!:shed through that twist and 
cuts the lands out Cut rifling refers to a cutter that.~:~r41fa:rn~tiil away to create the lands . 

. :'.:::~:=~~~:~'.~:~~~=~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~::~~:~~~:~:~:: 

Rifle barrels are stress relieved. The l'.i!:lrrels.afiK~:AA:i.*Mh~n cooled slowly to dissipate the 
stress Oil the barrel. This. also impro;iW'the accura2y?''$~6t):.,'1Jl1S barrels do not need to be 
stress released-------they aren't subject~)j:s mLt@repeat~d shooting. 

Our barrels are not cast to one si4~:~~;~:t:h.<;;l'~~i:r---~~·:i,;st not on purpose---the barrels are 
aligned with the stock "Cast on''<ret~fifli:BP%8¥:r:Wslanting to the right "Cast off' 
refers to the barrel slanting to theJeft. .. .. ,,,,,,t?:f'''''''''''' 

:<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~I~~~~~~I~:~~~~~~::=:::=:.. . · :~. 
Aluminum bedding is don~i-~~~ng the ~~'~1¢turing process at the factory. Glass 
bedding is not done duri~g':@iJ.,'@µfacturing::@Wis a after-purchase modification. 

Only synthetic stocks ~~.~ h~dd~~\.i_:,_.i}:}::):.',.f 

"old metal" barrels ai~!~~~@4J~::~yjt~~~'~d)!~ressures that are 2.5 times the safety factor, 
about 45000 psi_ T~~:"newM~iMWi~: 4~signed to withstand 4 times the safety factor . 

. :::::::;:::;: '»:;:::::::::::::::::::::· 

Gas orifice dimJ~~~s J~~!i~~fi..1tmd in the Field Service Manual for each model. Gas 
orifice holes cciHU~\]~~!'ifu.9.unt of gas that is released_ 

Harmonics i:~f~t~·j~:~;~:~,~~-if~t''~hot wave (vibration) flows down the barrel. 

Blueing = .~9.DW?:1!~9.::;~~~~m:g;f:f:nueing is the chemical process of artificial oxidation (rust) 
applied&i@i@:S'':ih::ttmfllfo''frletal attains a nearly black appearance. This prevents rusting 
and reaH&i~@i~N:::i:r;;Dection. 
Rota bl~.~~- ~e±E;i~::~~i!We§f:ss in which a coarse medium is blast to dent the surface. The 
surf<;4:~'i:$'~®~ l:JlueiJ:·:,,;::/ 
B!i)'~[:ihl'8'stffi@f,~t~@ to a process in which glass beads are blast to dent the surface. The 
!il#:fface is then P~B~rized 
~@'~erized referdM:a non-reflecting, rnst preventative finish. Phosphate (crystal) coating. 
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